
 
 

TARGET MARKETS 
This  product  will support, 
track  and protect all assets 
fixed or mobile. Assets 
such as dumpsters, 
fertilizer tanks (trailer 
mounted), Port-a-Johns, 
lighted and non-lighted 
signs, roadside signs, 
generators and literally 
any NON- Powered 
assets. 
• Waste management

companies
• Agriculture
• Construction

companies
• Equipment rental

companies
• Many general

businesses with mixed
assets

Easy-604-BAT 
DEVICE DESCRIPTION 
The Easy-604-BAT is our next-generation battery operated asset tracker and offers 
a reliable and efficient solution for tracking all your valuable fleet and worksite 
assets. With its exceptional battery life, it eliminates the need for any wired 
connections, providing seamless tracking across North America. This innovative 
technology offers fleet managers the convenience of monitoring their entire asset 
portfolio through a user-friendly mapping application, ensuring easy and effective 
management. 

KEY FEATURES/BENEFITS 
 Seamless, enhanced CAT M1 coverage across the US, Canada, and Mexico

 Standard Reporting interval:

- Reports 4 times per day
- Every 6 hours from time that you removed the magnet (which is
shipped with each device) to start the unit reporting . For example, if you
remove the magnet at 7AM, it will report at 7AM; 1PM; 7PM & 1AM.

 Alerts if the asset moves outside of the landmarks you've created, when it
checks the next time. When the unit reports during its 4x per day interval,
you will be notified if it EXITED or ENTERED a landmark. NOTE: This is not
instant landmark alerting, it will alert at the time of its next reporting interval.

 Weatherproof enclosure (IP67) helps keep the device safe in extreme
weather conditions and can be painted to match the color of the asset it is
affixed to.

 Battery Life is approximately 5-years with 4x daily reports. However, this
is in average cell coverage, poor cell coverage will deplete the battery
faster.
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 DEVICE SPECIFICATIONS 

Easy-604-BAT 

DEVICE  SOFTWARE HIGHLIGHTS 
 Web-based; providing access to your fleet information limited

only by your access to the internet.
 Tracking updates 4 x  a day
 Mapping with Google Street View and Google Earth integration.
 Unlimited users (no additional software license fees or charges)
 Customer map icons (including the ability to input

actual photographs of your asse

The Easy Fleet GPS Guarantee 
We stand behind our equipment and software solution with our satisfaction guarantees 3-Year Device Warranty – If at any time during normal 
use your device stops working (excluding physical or water damage, or any change in cellular technology that renders the device obsolete) we 
will provide a replacement device at no charge. The commencement date is based upon the assignment of a billable rate plan to a device. 
30-Day Money-Back – If at any time within 30 days after a device begins tracking you are not completely satisfied with your purchase or our soft- 
ware solution for any reason, we will give you a refund on the original purchase price of your device. (Not applicable with any leased/bundled 
program and does not include labor (if any). 

CELLULAR TECHNOLOGY 
LTE CAT M1 Bands 2, 4, 12 
THROUGHPUT Up to 1 Mbps  
downlink/1 Mbps uplink 
PROTOCOL HTTP/TCP/UDP/SMS 

CASE  
DIMENSIONS 
129.3mm x 89.3mm x 26mm 
WEIGHT 248g 

ENVIRONMENT  
STORAGE TEMP -40°C to 80°C 
OPERATING TEMP -20°C to 60°C 
RELATIVE HUMIDITY Up to 95% 
non-condensing 
IP RATING IP67 
DROP TESTING 1 meter, 6 sides 

GPS TECHNOLOGY  
LOCATION TECHNOLOGY 
56-channel GPS (with SBAS)
TRACKING SENSITIVITY -161 dBm
ULTRA-LOW POWER GPS
TECHNOLOGY
Cold start sensitivity -147 dBm

ACCELEROMETER 
16-G MEMS 3-axis accelerometer

POWER SOURCE 
8400mAh Li-SOCl2 with supercap 
battery with patent-Pending Smart 
PowerSM technology for 5+ years of 
battery life 
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Please contact us at info@easyfleetgps.com or visit our website www.easyfleetgps.com 
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